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the power and then deal with the Power 
company and come to some agreement 
"Bnd in time possibly the city eould tajte 
over the N, B. Power Company.

A. Neil McLean and J. H. Kimball 
also spoke on the subject and advocated 
city control. /

W. F. Burditt then,moved the follow
ing motion which was seconded by F. B. 
Ellis and carried: “Resolved, That, Ibis 
board, having learned with satisfaction 
that the city of St. John in its corporate 
capacity is to be offered the opportunity 
to control the supply and distribution of 
power to be developed by the hydro
electric commission on the Musquash 
river, expresses the hope that the city ' 
will take such action as will effectively j 
safeguard the interests of the community j 
so that power will be available to all. 
who need it at the lowest possible cost. ’.
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I KIDDIES’ 
WINTER

10H NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
i TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
IBM 10 THE

I
Seamen’s Institute — Melft* Concert 

n t - be=' programme yet. Tonight, 8 
o’clock. 20 cents. Reserved 25c.

COAL HANDLERS ANI> TRIM
MERS

Regular monthly meeting Wednesday. 
Dee. 8. 7.30. All members requested 
to be present. By order of the president.

Some of the daintiest little hand-made 
ribbon and hand-painted novelties. The. 
nçw “Novelty Shop” at London House. 
Daniel.

TICKET 100 WINS DOOR PRIZE.
The directors of the Y. M. H. A. wish 

to announce that the holder of ticket 
No. 100 wqn the door prize at the fair 
last evening, a leather club bag. If 
.holder of same calls at the building to- 
nglit they will redeem shine.

FEATURE ACT 
AI OPERA HOUSE,

27-Year-Old Priest Led First 
? Successful Charge — Was 

Former Scoutmaster.

0,1 *

Made of Velour

and shod id sell

At the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade last evening, R. S. Emerson,

Ladiev ! Order now to save $10. A. 
Morin Tkllor, 50 Germain, upstairs.

•18851-12-14 the retiring president, was in the chair,
HYGIENIC BAKERY. !*nd aft" reading and approval of

The Hygienic IBakery are offering the minutes of the last annual meeting, 
some verv excellent Xmas cakes this the retirmg president reviewed the year s 
season, and would like to draw particu- work in which he told of the action of 
lar attention to their fi5c. Fruit Cake. , the board of trade regarding increased

i harbor facilities, C. N. R. trackage and 
C. N. R. terminals, and urged upon the

r
(Associated Press Correspondence.) 
Warsaw, Nov. 16. — The Poles are 

using some of the gun metal5 taken by 
their army
a monument to be erected in this city 
to Father Skorupka, a heroic young 

chaplain called “The Savior of

NOTICE.
for“A Ton of Pep" Coming Here tSTiïSS, ÏS

From London----Musical w[U hold their regular meeting in the
Trades and Labor Hall on Wednesday 

1 Comedy Revue and Other evening Dec. 8th at 8 o’clock. All mem-
• • r\a • hers are requested to attend. Import-Entertaming Offerings. ant business. By order of President.

° ^ 1 fkfil O 10 Q
I One of the feature acts qi the new 

It was Father Skorupka who led the mid_week a* the Opera House to- 
first successful charge that turned the night will be that of June Mills and Oom- 
tide when the Red Army was at the pany, who will present a rtijtoius comedy
..... », a...,. „ «. ^.-^jpsvsasfss^s:

fell before Bolshev.k bullets, but his ^ p*-nvipal rausic 
regiment advanced. From that moment sjjOU]d make a popular hit-
^Father Skorupka- who was only 27 wü/appjar to a novelty pantomimic of- j A fine chance is offered to the older boys 

, vears of age. was a former Boy Scout fering “The Silent Fool;” La Petite tta numerous cadet corps to learn 
and Scoutmaster, and was an active Red jPnnie and Company, two dainty Lili- j10" to sh?ot a hl8 Ku"- Men with ac- 
Cross worker before going to the front. putian raiSSes, “The Dolly Dancers,” ln Id^*u. *a'h^the 
He took particular interest to the or- a miniafun. musical comedy reveu; d®J^,„A
ganization of the Junior Red Cross in Rhoda Chester and Lillian Allan, who lu.™™er. f,* on the Ottawa

„ Poland, recently introduced here by the are 0ffcrjng a classy vocal and Instru- ®*ver> follows the dummy training In 
American Red Cross. Among the men mental feature, which wUl undoubtedly i the arm°T'r- „,,^™:,doj''n “*d 
of his regiment, many of whom were make a hit; Adroit Bros., versatile var- *ook at the guns, and you can tell bet- 
cither his schoolmates or pupils of the iet artists, in their unique/skit “Of an ter whether you wish to join or not. 
school in which he was a teacher, he was Evening» Every act is highly recom-
idolized. Today his name is revered by mended md should win popular /avor. Major.
all Poles. A competition among, _ the There wiR also be, another episode of 10s.at-1.6-1»
leading sculptors of the county will be „Th Veiled Mystery” featuring An- . v , Pn .
held to choose the design of this »—tonio Moreno. - , . Charlott’st laptist Ch^ch',
ment‘ r West St. John, Thursday, ninth, 4-7.

16922-12-9

:Mr. Connors thought it would be a 
good idea to communicate with other 
cities that used hydro-electric power and i 
find out how they arranged the change 
from one source to tiie other.
New Officers. * •

The scrutineers, at this stage, returned 
and results of the election were an- : 
nounced as follows: The president and 
vice-president were elected by acclama- ; 
lion: President, W. F. Burditt; vice-1 
president, W. S. Allison; for represent-j 
ation on council, M. E. Agar, G. E. Bar
bour, R. B. Emerson, J. S. Gregory, D. 
W. Ledingham, H. W. Rising, H. C, 
Schofield, L. W. Simms, Geoi’ge L. War
wick and A. H. Wetmore.

To Cure a Cold in Ône Day 
Take Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

A SLUMP IN POTATOES
(Fredericton Gleaner)

There is ■ practically no movement of 
potatoes for export from Fredericton at 
the present time ; in fact, some local 
dealers have fairly large quantities on 
the rails at Boston and other centres up
on whieff they are now paying demur
rage charges.

Hon. B. Frank Smith, of East Flor- 
enceville, has just returned from a trip 
to Boston and New York. He is one of 
the leading potato dealers in New Bruns
wick and says the American potato mar
ket is in bad shape.

Large quantities of potatoes from Den
mark are being received at New York, 
he says, the United States growers ore 
refusing to sell at the price at whiehthe 
Danish potatoes are being offered. 'The 
result of the situation is that large quant
ities of potatoes are being held by the 
American farmers and dealers and fears 
are expressed that later on these will be 
thrown upon the market and the situ
ation will thus be further aggravated.

Some prominent men in the potato

$8.00from the Bolshevik! to cast

ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO. . . , „ , .
Have removed their office and warehouse new executive to follow up in this lm- 
to 34 Water St., where they are pre- Pétant work Theif isms of Nagle & 
pared to show to the Mail trade the Wigmore, McLean, Kennedy & Co., and 
freest line of confectionery in this Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison, were el

ected members of. the board. A vote qi 
j thanks to Mr.* Emerson for his services 
moved by J. Hunter White, seconded by

Instead ofarmy 
W arsaw.” H65

Magee’s

RECRUITING NOTICE—J5TH 
HEAVY BATTERY

Get ready for the next war—don’t 
wait for coscription. This battery is 

'haUsTn°Lonïon and now drilling on Tuesday and Thursday
............. In addition "iKhts ™tha mere handful of men It

U be Al Jerome, who sJ'°^d be m. with a large waitjngJist. 
novelty pantoçÿmic of- j

city.

HYGIENIC BAKERY 
Why have the 1,other and trouble of H. W. Frink, was unanimously carried, 

making your own cakes when you can ™ • S. Allison gave notice of motion of 
buv the finest in the land at reason- «n amendment to the constitutmn for a 
able prices f Hj-gienic Bakery is the nomination committee to confer with 
place. ' members who are to be nominated for

office, this' amendment not to interfere 
Blankets and Comfortables. Prices with nominations from the floor. The 

are down at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St annual report was submitted by the sec- 
We have no branches. retary, R. E- Armstrong.

, _ _. j Hydro-Electric Power.
Annual meeting Womens League,St. _

David’s church, Wednesday, 3.80. |Ellis took up the question of
________ _ the handling of hydro-electric power by

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James’ the city and askedi that the matter be 
St. Annual sale of Art Work, China, discussed. '
Cards and Calendars. 12-9 ; B. J. Hayes thought that the subject

1 was of great interest to the citizens. He 
gifts—durable, useful and considered the premier’s announcements 

erviceable. Your «honey will have very important one. He said that the 
more purchasing power at Bassen’s, 14 !aÇk of cheap power had failed to attract 
Charlotte St. We have no brandies. industries as the price now was prac

tically prohibitory. If power were cheap, 
the speaker said, it would make living

\

-Master Furriers, 
St. John

business in Aroostook county, Maine, are 
said to have been almost ruined by the 
slump. The affairs of one grower and 
dealer at Caribou, who was generally re
garded as a millionaire, are said to he so 
serious that he may be driven into bank
ruptcy. There are some New Brunswick 
creditors.

Christmas

!E VENETIANTWO AT ST. JOHNS 
TO MAKE REPAIRS

12-9
Remember your friends. Remember 

baby, and remember where your money 
wifi do more for you—at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte St. We have no branches.

12-9

An Ottawa despatch says: Hon. W- J. 
Bowser will retire from the ConseryilA... 
leadership in British Columbia- HiflWe- 
feat affords an opportunity for the Fed
eral Government to secure a strong repre
sentative from British Columbia on the 
Railway Board. He is a very capable 
lawyer, a man of great vigor and decis
ion, and would strengthen the present 
Railway Board. His successor will be 
chosen from among such members of tne 
Legislature as Canon Hinhcliffe, Victoria, 
and Brig.-General Money, Alberto!, or it 
is possible that H. H. Stevens, M. P., 
Vancouver, might be Induced to enter 
the provincial field.

Valley Swells Minstrels at St. Paul’s more comfortable for everybody. As the 
S. S. room/ Winter street, Thursday matter now stands the city is at the 
and Friday at fc p. m. Good jokes, mercy of the N. B. Power Company. If 
solos, choruses, quartettes. Don’t, miss «je city had control of the power it 
r, - " should be able to dictate to ally company

■■ ,f-.. _ . and he trusted that the city would take
/ advantage of the opportunity. He felt 

that the citizens wou!4 stand by the 
common cauncil in anything it did to 
get the power.1

H» W. Frink wanted to know about the 
distribution of the power and If the 
present system would have to be dupli
cated.

F. B, Ellis said the premier would meet 
the city authorities soon and would offer

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 7—The steamer 
Castle Point, bound from New York,

* for Queenstown, whose steering gear be- ;
came disabled 400 miles off Cape Race, i attendance at the Venetian
arrived here yesterday, after rougn Gord|ns becomes greater as the. mistaken Recruits

U Turret Court, impression that it is an expensive place ; tablishmfcrThe British steamer Turret Court, 1 P ^ evening ,s dispeUed. Hun-
whieh encountered a similar accident, ar P ^ pianning to attend this-week,
rived yesterday. Both vessels wi rep and by gaturday the management anti- 

Serbourg. Dec. 7-The French lin* çlpate the necessity of ^larging the 
.Steamer La France will go into drydock dance floor- 
here soon after her arrival from New 
York to undergo repairs for damages 
suffered in a collision in New York har
bor on last Saturday with * a coal barge.

6th SIEGE BATTERY.
wanted to complete the es- 

nt of the 6th Siege Battery. 
Apply at the Armories Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings.

■PRUNES.
$15.00 shoes for a dime, nice warm 

bankets IOC. Baby -dpiis for the ask
ing. Good music. Big door prizes. Two 
nights left to visit the big Y- M. H. A. 
fair, 24 Hors field St-. Doors open at
7J°- i____

x NOTjÇEi

16828-12-13

BIG BARGAINS.
Get aboard our big bargain merchan- 

di^p wheel at the Y. M. H. A- fair. 
Everything going at 10c. You’Ve only 
two nights left# so get busy. Doors 
open at 7.30. Y. M. H. A. building» 24 
Horsfleld St

LATE SHIPPING*
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Dec. 6

meeting^today T11 esdayfj^Dec! 7^0^- them the power. He would not like to 
fellows’ Hall, Union St A11 members I see a private corporation get control of
toeUpresLntbC ^ °f “’George Waring thought that the city

i -, should take control, otherwise the price
GREAT ATTRACTIONS. , would be higher. If the city did not take 

Beautiful booths, big attractions, big control, he said, it would be in the hands 
door prizes# surprises for everyone at, of the Power company and would cost 
the big Y. M. H. A. Fair, 24 Horsfleld nearly as much as it did today. The 
St Toniirht At 7 30 question must be handled quickly and he

* ' ’ ' advocated public meetings of citizen,-to
press the matter.

W. F. Burditt thought the power would

, MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 7—The * local stock Beggs, from Manchester, 

market was very quiet during the early R.M.S.P. Chignecto from Bermuda 
trading this morning and only a few and .the West Indies, 
fractional advances or declines were j Str Corsican, 7,272, Rennie, from 
registered. Abitibi closed last night' at don and Havre.
57 1-4 and opened today at 56. Brazil
ian was unchanged at 32, while Bromp- 
ton dropped a point to 57 1-4. Spanish Coastwise—Str Granville III, «, Col-
River was weaker by" a half point at lins, from Annapolis Royal, NS; , str 
88. Wayagamack was the strongest Is- Grand Man an, 179, Hersey, from Wil- 
sue at the opening this morning, ail- son’s Beach, NB; str Keith Cann, 177, 
vanting one and a half potots to 911-2. McKimton, from Westport, NS. >
Other stocks did not appear at all Qeated Dec 7.

Str Manchester Corporation, 8,479, BOY SCOUTS. ' ,
A meeting will bei held in Headquar

ters, Room 24 Ribtiue Bldg., at 8 p.m-, 
on Wednesday 8th. The following are 
requested to attend :—Scoutmasters and 
Cubmasters and tlieir assistants. Troop 
and Patrol leaders and seconas.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Taking orders all this week for Xmas 

delivery, 38 Charlotte St, C

Useful Xmas GiftsCon-

Beautiful Christmas Gifts on. Our Floors
A PIECE OF FURNITURE always makes the best 

Christmas present, as they are constant reminders of the giver 
throughout the year.

CHRISTMAS HINTS FOR FATHER, MOTHER. 
SISTER, BROTHER OR SWEETHEART :

Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Rockprs and Chairs, 
; .Couches, Chesterfield Suites, Dressers, Library Tables 

and Secretaries, Buffets, Pedastals, etc.
FOR THE CHILDREN—Toy Sets, Doll Carriages, Sleighs, 

High Chairs, Low Chairs and Rockers, etc.

Arrived Dec. 7 *>
BARGAINS IN JEWELLERY.

Save money. Buy your Jewellery at ......... , .
’67 Peters t. Fifteen jewelled watches cost more if the distribution system had 
for $16. Stick pins, 14k. gold rings, at to be duplicated, and he thought that the 
reduced prices. Geo. B. Hurra«1. rates should be in control of the city.

16925-12-10 Trie cheap power, he said, might tend to 
reduce car-fares. The city probably 

BIG;FAIR would have to bargain with the N. "B.
Drop into the big Y- M. H. A. Fair be- Power Company "rather than duplicate 

fore it is too late. Only two nights left, the system. , , , . .
Y. M. H. A. building, 24 Horsfleld St. J- Hunter White wanted to know why 

J . v . the government could not make an agree-
THE HYGIF.kIc BAKERY ment direct with the company, protecting 

to deliver all orders in before the rights of the citizens.
A. H. Wetmore said that when the

$

3RD N. B. HEAVY BRIGADE, C. A.
All former members of the G E. F. 

Artillery Units 1st and 2nd D. A. Cs. 
4th and 6ta Siege Batteries etc., and all 
other artillerymen and young men in
terested in artillery work are asked to 
meet at the armouries Tuesday evening

t

Coastwise—Str Granville HI, 61, Col
lins, for Annapolis Royal, NS.

Notices of Births. Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

6L---
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Cm-poration iDec. 7 at 8 o’clock for Hie purpose of 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon with joining the 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, 
general cargo from Manchester. She is Canadian Artillery. If you cannot come 
docked at No. lllhed to discharge gen- yourself, sand a recrujt!

Ï7l~nT>—On Dec. 7, at the General ^ & ^ " ’C’ COMPANY ST. JOHN FUSILIERS

Public Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j The r.m.ST. Chknecto arrived in Commencing today drills will be held 
Luna, a boy—Wilfrid Huestis. I port at 6.20 last evening with 142 pas- every Tuesday and Thursday evenings
*CAÜSEY—To Mr. and MVs. William sengers besides mall and general cargo. | (except during Christmas week). Bring 

Causey, 174 Queen street, city, a son. Wm Thomson & Co. are the local a recruit.
agents. She docked at the PetttoglU 
wharf. -

The steamer Manchester Mariner , , .
sailed from Manchester on Monday for Pea hard coal landing at Gibbon &

_______ , St. John via Halifax. Wm. Thomson Co.’s ’Phone 2686 or 694. 12-10
THOMPSON-JORDAN—At the resi-j & co. are the local agents.

dence of her mother, “Sunny Side, on ; ------------- • -«■» --------------
Sundav, Çec. 5, Captain Augustus P. PAPAL' DELEGATE TO ATTEND 
Thompson of New York, to Ella Marion, 
daughter of Mrs. John Jordan,

agrees,
18th. Just for the very best linre o£ ---- ------- .r--
Xmas cakes It is possible to make. Get city had the opportunity tf> control 
your order in early and be assured of power they should^ get * into their 
delivery. All orders collect.

BIRTHS the
own
was
cor-

hands. The speaker said that it 
hard for the city, as compared With

DENIES STORY OF SALE porations, to .get justice at the hands of
OF EATON BUSINESS the legislature. The premier's offer Was 

Toronto, Dec. 7.—Sir John Eaton, a fine one and every effort should be 
president of the T. Eaton Ço„ referring used to see that the city got control, 
last night to a rumor that the Eaton G M Robertson, spoke of the cost of 
Co., had sold, their business, said “There duplicating the distribution systemte-sttCKiS’ •** «. V

I

AMLAND BROS. Limited
G, L. SHQRT, Capt.

1 for O. C., “C” Coy. 19 WATERLOO STREET.
MARRIAGES, t

»

* /

Halifax Recorder— Papal Delegate 
Ppter Di Marla, of Canada and New
foundland, will be ln Halifax next week 
for the celebration of the centenary of 
St Mary’s Catholic Cathedral, which

WILSON_At Worcester, Mass, on will take place on Tuesday,- Wednesday
Sunday, December 5th, 1920, Mrs. ^ Thursday. A programme was ar- 
Matilda Wilson, widow of the ^ate ranged at a meeting at St- Mary’s Glebe 
Wentworth Wilson on House when six parishes appointed two
tu Un^ra* nnr>n delegates each to leave on the eariy mom-

u^ivTPrlina nils titv on Dec 6 1920, ' in by representatives of all the Catholic 
,.HP 7 nf^,lLCHnvrttaed 73 years societies of Halifax, from the station to 
»gWher hashed Jd fivf chUdren 'j the residence of Archbishop McCarthy.

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, after
noon at 8.30.

RICHARDS—In this city on Decem
ber 6, 1920, John Richards, aged 76 years, 
leaving one son and one daughter to

. /
DEATHS

/
iA

/
• <?.■ < •

9. . r

-
lumbering operations.

The River Valley Lumber Company 
of Oromocto have established camps on 
the Scott Lumber lands at The Barony 
and will cut about a million feet in that 
section during the coming winter. The 
company have secured a twenty year 
lease of the property.

%
7..

S 4 r#
; ' < XfrJ •' ’* /

mourn. „ . , ,
Funeral on Wednesday at 2-80 o clock 

from his late residence, 274 Prince Wil
liam street. * To Be Given Away 

Absolutely FREESOME PRICE FOR WOOD.
— Fredericton Mail :—Farmers ln the 

' MacLEOD—In loving memory of parishes adjoining the city are getting 
Hainan A. MacLeod, who lost his .life out a lot of green wood which they have 
in the sinking of C. G. S. Simcoe off the no trouble to disposing of at good prices. 
Magdalen Islands on Dec. 7, 1917. In some instances value js not given for
Peaceful be thy silent Slumber, the money as in the case of a citizen who
Peaceful in the sea so low; was charged $24 fur a cord of green fur-
Thou no more will join our number, nace wood- That was certainly going
Thou no more pur sorrow know. some.
Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled,
And in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tears are shed.

MOTHER, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS.

INMEMORIAM „

EachWe are giving away Buffalo Times GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS. Each coupon bears a number, 
week The Buffalo Times will call for various numbers worth from $1.00 to $100.00. Should your coupon have 
the number called for, present ^ at our office before 5.30 p.m. the following Monday and receive the cash prize.

As soon as you get a GOLDEN PEACE COUPON hold on to it. It may be worth $100.00 any week. Watch 
the Buffalo Times for the list of prizes. Get GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS from your newsdealer or at our

Save it and watch the Buffalo Times each week.

French Fruits
Glace Fruits, assorted; $1.75 

Glace Cherries 

French Peas .

Boneless Sardines ... 50c.

AT
McPherson bros„ 

181 Union St.
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

BENT—In loving memory of John 
Bent, who lost his lift on the C. G. S. 

, "Simcoe,” Dec. 7, 1917.
Gone, but not forgotten.

SON JOHN. ?0c.
office. If you are handed one tin the street, take it.■ LOCKHART—In loving memory of 

dear grandfather, William Lockhart, 
who lost his life with the sinking of the 
C. G. S. Simcoe, on Dec. 7, 191J.

GRANDSONS.

50c.our

THEY COST YOU NOTHING
You can look over your friend's copy each week for the listBOYCE—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Mary Boyce, who departed this life Dec. 
7 1918.
Friends may think we soon forgot her; 

^wXnd our wounded hearts are healed 
But they little know the sorrow ;

That’s within our hearts concealed.
—CHILDREN

You need not ever buy a paper to win a prize, 
of winning numbers.

#

GET GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS—SAVE THEM—WATCH BUFFALO TIMES
C. A. MUNRO, Ltd., 22 Canterbury Street, Distributors Buffalo Times.WARD—In loving memory of our 

dear only soiFand brother, Walter Earle 
Ward, lost on the Government Steamer 
“Simcoe,” Dec. 7, 1917.
Your S. O. S. did not prevail,
Amid the high and wintry gale; 
Farewell ! Farewell ! till morning light 
Dignçll the darkness of the night.

—PARENTS AND SISTER»

SPECIAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS 
FANCY WORK.

The Library 
. 10 Germain St 

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer, ’Master 
Voice Records.”

( ■z «»
Xl

Christmas Music.
> »
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